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PHASE III REMEDIAL ACTION PLAN 
AND COMPLETION STATEMENT 

 
BARGE B120 SPILL 

BUZZARDS BAY, MASSACHUSETTS 
RTN 4-17786 

 
 

1.0  INTRODUCTION  
 
GeoInsight, Inc. (GeoInsight) prepared this Phase III Remedial Action Plan (RAP) on behalf of 

Bouchard Transportation Company, Inc. (“Bouchard”) as part of response actions conducted 

under the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP; 310 CMR 40.0000) associated with a release 

of No. 6 fuel oil from Bouchard Barge B120 that occurred on April 27, 2003 in Buzzards Bay, 

Massachusetts (the “Site”).  This Phase III RAP was prepared under the direction of Richard J. 

Wozmak, P.E., P.H. of EnviroSense, Inc., the Licensed Site Professional (LSP)-of-record for this 

release.  

 

The data and information presented in this Phase III RAP were derived from comprehensive 

qualitative and quantitative assessments described in the July 27, 2006 Phase II Comprehensive 

Site Assessment (CSA) report.  These assessments include Shoreline Cleanup Assessment Team 

(SCAT) survey records, Immediate Response Action (IRA) survey records, Phase I and Phase II 

survey records, analytical data and research, and previous MCP and Natural Resource Damage 

Assessment (NRDA) reports.  The assessment data were used to evaluate potential risks to 

human health, public welfare, safety, and the environment as part of a Method 3 Risk 

Characterization included in the Phase II CSA report.  The Risk Characterization concluded that 

a condition of No Significant Risk to human health, public welfare, safety, and the environment 

was achieved at 61 of the 63 remaining shoreline segments, and these 61 segments were included 

in the July 27, 2006 Partial Class A-2 Response Action Outcome (RAO) Statement.  This Phase 

III RAP therefore applies to potential response actions to be undertaken at the portions of the 

remaining two shoreline segments (i.e., W1F-02-Brandt Island West and W2A-10-Long Island 

and Causeway South) where limited amounts of residual oil are present and a condition of No 
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Significant Risk to public welfare and/or the environment could not be concluded at this time.  

Refer to Figure 1 for the location of these two segments.   

 

This Phase III RAP was prepared in accordance with the MCP.  A copy of Bureau of Waste Site 

(BWSC) Transmittal Form 108 is included in Appendix A. 
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2.0  BACKGROUND 

 

2.1  REGULATORY HISTORY 

 

On or about April 27, 2003, an unknown volume (estimated to range between 22,000 gallons and 

98,000 gallons) of No. 6 fuel oil was released from Bouchard Barge B120 after entering the 

western approach of Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts.  Oil from the release primarily floated on the 

water surface and was driven by waves, tides, and currents to strand in the intertidal zone.  The 

heaviest oiling occurred on exposed, southwest facing shorelines, such as Barney’s Joy or West 

Island. 

 

The shoreline was initially divided into 149 shoreline segments.  Of those 149 segments, 29 

segments were found to be unoiled and not part of the Site.  The Site was therefore considered to 

be the 120 shoreline segments that were oiled to varying degrees by the release.  A Phase I Intial 

Site Investigation (ISI) and Conceptual Site Model (CSM) report, Tier Classification, and 

Conceptual Phase II Scope of Work (SOW) were filed for the Site on May 3, 2004.  On May 21, 

2004, a Partial Class A-2 Response Action Outcome (RAO) statement was filed for 57 out of the 

120 shoreline segments.  These 57 shoreline segments were those segments where the maximum 

degree of initial oiling was characterized as “light” or “very light,” as well as three sandy beach 

segments where the maximum degree of initial oiling was characterized as “moderate.”  MADEP 

issued a Tier IA Permit as part of a July 27, 2004 Decision to Grant Permit letter.  A Phase II 

Comprehensive Site Assessment (CSA) SOW and Updated CSM were submitted to MADEP on 

August 24, 2005.  MADEP approved portions of the proposed Phase II CSA SOW, and requested

additional information (primarily regarding the proposed ecological risk characterization) in a

letter dated January 18, 2006.  Additional information was provided to MADEP in a letter dated

March 31, 2006, and MADEP issued final approval of the Phase II CSA SOW in a letter dated 

June 27, 2006.   
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The updated CSM, previous IRA remedial efforts, and the Phase II CSA report for the remaining  

63 segments were used for reference in developing remedial action alternatives in this Phase III 

RAP for the Leisure Shores and Hoppy’s Landing portions of shoreline segments W1F-02 and 

W2A-10.     

 

2.2  SENSITIVE RECEPTORS 

 

Potential sensitive receptors identified at Leisure Shores and Hoppy’s Landing include water 

resources, critical habitats, threatened and endangered species, and humans.  Based upon 

information obtained and reviewed to evaluate potential sensitive receptors in the Buzzards Bay 

area from the Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Program (NHESP) and Massachusetts 

Geographic Information Systems (MassGIS), endangered species and/or fringing salt marshes 

are present at Leisure Shores and Hoppy’s Landing.  A portion of the subtidal environment in 

Buzzards Bay is part of the Site and is identified as a NHESP Estimated Habitat of Rare Wildlife 

in Wetland Areas.  The subtidal zone is a habitat for numerous marine species including 

organisms that live in the ocean water, as well as in the subtidal sediment (e.g., clams). 

 

In addition to wildlife habitats, residents and visitors also use the beaches located at Leisure 

Shores and Hoppy’s Landing.  Hoppy’s Landing is a sandy gravel, cobble, and boulder shoreline 

with fringing salt marshes where as Leisure Shores is primarily a mixed sand and gravel with 

cobble shoreline.  In general, people use these shorelines primarily for seasonal recreational 

activities, such as swimming, fishing, and walking.   

 

The proposed work area at Leisure Shores and Hoppy’s Landing is not in a protected open space 

or an Area of Critical Environmental Concern.  These two shoreline segments are not located 

within a Zone II, an interim wellhead protection area, a potentially productive aquifer or a sole-

source aquifer, and schools are not located in the vicinity of the two shoreline segments.  

Residences are located within 500 feet of the proposed Leisure Shores work area, but residences 

are not located in the vicinity of the proposed Hoppy’s Landing work area.  The residences in the 
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vicinity of the proposed Leisure Shores work area reportedly obtain potable water from private 

shallow water supply wells located at individual properties. 

 

The segment-specific MassGIS and NHESP maps for W1F-02 and W2A-10 are included in 

Figures 2 and 3, respectively.   
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3.0  RISK CHARACTERIZATION SUMMARY 

 

The Method 3 Risk Characterization (Method 3) prepared by ENTRIX, Inc. (ENTRIX) for the 63 

remaining segments was included in the July 2006 Phase II CSA report.  Based upon 

observations made and information collected during environmental investigations of portions of 

shoreline segments W2A-10 (Hoppy’s Landing) and W1F-02 (Leisure Shores), a condition of No

Significant Risk exists for human health and safety at these segments.  However, portions of 

these two segments have localized residual oiling that may pose a nuisance condition (such as 

rubbing off on skin when touched) during warmer weather.  The small amount of residual oil 

particles at a portion of segment W1F-02 was not considered to constitute a significant risk to the 

environment.  A condition of No Significant Risk to the environment at W2A-10 could not be 

demonstrated at this time due to the presence of pavement at the surface and sheen on tide pools.  

It was also not possible to conclude conditions of No Significant Risk to public welfare at this 

time at portions of these segments due to the presence of small amounts of residual oil that 

potentially could come off to the touch.  Additional assessment and/or cleanup activities will be 

conducted to achieve a condition of No Significant Risk for public welfare (at both segments) 

and the environment (at segment W2A-10). 

 

The potentially applicable upper concentration limit (UCL) for these two areas is a thickness 

greater than ½-inch of non-aqueous phase liquid (NAPL).  Although small amounts of weathered 

residual oil splatter are present at Hoppy’s Landing and small particles of oil are located are 

Leisure Shores, the splatter and particles are discontinuous, less than ½ inch thick, and do not 

constitute a UCL exceedance.  Therefore, a feasibility evaluation for reducing the residual oiling 

to below UCLs was not performed as part of this Phase III RAP. 
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4.0  INITIAL SCREENING OF REMEDIAL ACTION ALTERNATIVES 

 

The criteria for initial screening identified in 310 CMR 40.0856(1)(a) indicate that a remedial 

action alternative is feasible if it is reasonably likely to “achieve a Permanent or Temporary 

Solution.”  This Phase III RAP identifies and evaluates remedial action alternatives that are 

reasonably likely to achieve a level of No Significant Risk in consideration of the nature and 

extent of No. 6 fuel oil, the impacted media and receptors, and disposal site characteristics.  This 

Phase III RAP also describes and documents remedial action alternatives and the reasoning used 

to identify the selected remedial action alternative(s) for each location. 

 

The following remedial action alternatives were identified for initial screening that were 

evaluated for potential use in accordance with criteria established in 310 CMR 40.0850.  These 

criteria include effectiveness, reliability, difficulty, costs, risks, benefits, and non-pecuniary 

interests.  The two locations are discussed separately because remedial efforts differ based upon 

the nature and extent of residual No. 6 fuel oil-impacted media at each location. 

 

4.1  LEISURE SHORES  

 

Brandt Island West (W1F-02) is classified as primarily a 1D shoreline type (i.e., rip rap seawalls, 

bulkheads, piers, docks, and pilings) due to the causeway to Brandt Island, but the Leisure Shores 

portion of the segment is mixed sand and gravel (1C) with cobble.  Small particles of oil 

(colloquially identified as “flecks”) that are typically less than 0.5 centimeters (cm) in diameter 

are present mixed with the sand in limited, discrete areas of the Leisure Shores portion of 

shoreline segment W1F-02.  Refer to Figure 4 for the approximate area at Leisure Shores where 

oil particles were observed during previous assessment activities.  The particles are not visible on 

the beach surface, but occasionally appear floating on water that fills in test pits or trenches 

excavated in this area.  A small oil sheen (typically 2 to 3 cm in diameter) may also be present in 

the test pits associated with the oil particles.  In general, the trenches or test pits that exhibit oil 

particles or sheens are infrequent and not consistently present in the area (i.e., there can be many 

test pits excavated with no sheen or oil particles present).  The oil particles and sheens also 
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appear to be seasonally-dependent, as the particles and sheens have been observed in the warm 

summer months, but not during cooler times during the spring, fall or winter.  IRA cleanup 

activities (rototilling) were conducted most recently in July 2005 to expose and remove these 

residual oil particles.  A copy of the figure showing the August 2005 field survey results (i.e., 

post-rototilling) is included as Figure 5.  Refer to the March 2006 IRA Status report for 

additional information regarding the oil particles and the cleanup operations.   

 

4.1.1  Objectives 

 

Potential remedial action alternatives were selected for the Leisure Shores location based upon 

the nature and extent of No. 6 fuel oil, site-specific receptors, shoreline properties and access to 

the shoreline.  Based upon the findings in the Phase II CSA report and Method 3 Risk 

Characterization, the remedial action objectives for Leisure Shores are to reach: 

1. a condition of No Significant Risk to public welfare and the environment; 

2. a Permanent Solution (if a condition of No Significant Risk is achieved); or  

3. a Temporary Solution (if a condition of No Significant Risk is not achieved but 

substantial hazards are not present)  

whichever is more feasible pursuant to 310 CMR 40.0852 (2) of the MCP.  The purpose of this 

Phase III RAP is therefore to identify the remedial action alternative or combination of 

alternatives that appear most suitable for attaining these objectives.   

 

4.1.2  Initial Screening of Remedial Action Alternatives 

 

The identified remedial action alternatives were those actions that are likely able to remediate 

residually-oiled sediment at the Leisure Shores disposal site.  The third alternative (no action) 

was included in this evaluation as a reference against which to compare the other alternatives.  

The following remedial action alternatives were selected as potentially suitable to achieve 

remedial objectives for the Leisure Shores disposal site: 
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• Alternative 1 - excavate and replace with new materials;  

• Alternative 2 - landfarming; and 

• Alternative 3 - no action. 

 

Excavating would require preparing local and state permit applications (e.g., Notice of Intent, 

etc.), preparing material shipping records (e.g., Bills of Lading), replacing excavated material, 

potentially preparing permit applications to the United States Army Corps of Engineers, and/or 

potential ecosystem restoration activities to repair damage as a result of this alternative.  

Landfarming (in this case rototilling from IRA activities) was proven reliable and effective at 

reducing residual petroleum impacts in the Leisure Shores area during IRA activities.  

Landfarming and excavating have roughly the same timeframe for completion, and will have the 

same benefit to the environment and public perception.  Therefore, the remaining alternatives 

were evaluated with respect to non-pecuniary interests, risks, and anticipated costs of each 

remedial action alternative. 

 

Alternative 1 - Excavate and Replace with New Materials  

 

This remedial alternative involves excavating sediment (i.e., sand and gravel) in areas where oil 

particles were observed during reconnaissance activities.  The excavated sediment is then sent 

off-site to a facility (e.g., an asphalt batching facility) for proper disposal or recycling.  This 

remedial action alternative would achieve remedial goals and would achieve the level of aesthetic

value needed to achieve a Permanent Solution.  However, the environmental risks and costs

associated with this alternative are high because this alternative essentially removes the 

ecosystem present in the work area and replaces it with clean sediment and cobble.  The 

ecosystem would then re-colonize the replacement material, and this would likely require several 

years to fully recover from the cleanup damages.  As a result, the environmental cost for this 

alternative is considered to be very high.  Additionally, the costs for permitting, excavation, 

disposal, and replacement would far exceed the costs for other remedial action alternatives.  

Therefore, complete excavation of sediment is considered impractical and infeasible and was not 

considered further. 
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Alternative 2 - Landfarming 

 

This remedial action alternative involves the use of mechanical equipment to push, pull, drag, 

and/or turn-over sand and sediment in areas where oil particles were observed during 

reconnaissance activities.  The remedial action would be conducted while the work area in the 

intertidal zone is under water, to allow the particles to float to the water surface.  Oil absorbent 

material, such as booms, snare, or pads would be used inside and at the perimeter of the work 

area to remove the released oil particles.  This remedial action alternative would achieve 

remedial goals and would achieve the level of aesthetic value needed to achieve a Permanent 

Solution.  The environmental risks and costs associated with this alternative are moderate 

because of the use of mechanical equipment but are substantially less detrimental to the 

environment than Alternative 1 because organisms disturbed by the cleanup are not removed 

from the work area (in contrast to Alternative 1), and the organisms can re-colonize the work 

area.  In addition, the costs for Alternative 2 are anticipated to be less than Alternative 1.   

 

Alternative 3 - No Action Alternative 

 

A “no action” alternative was considered for the Leisure Shores location for achieving a 

Temporary Solution under the MCP.  This alternative often relies upon the concept that No. 6 

fuel oil is persistent but can degrade in the marine environment over time by naturally-occurring 

microorganisms and/or dynamic processes (e.g., wave action) that would abate the flecks of oil.  

Long-term monitoring for the Leisure Shores location would be required to evaluate changes in 

conditions that would require additional response actions.  However, long-term monitoring 

requirements and non-pecuniary interests such as potential aesthetic values makes this remedial 

action alternative a less likely option to achieve remedial objectives at Leisure Shores in a 

relatively short timeframe.  
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4.2  HOPPY’S LANDING  

 

Hoppy’s Landing is primarily a sandy gravel, cobble, and boulder beach with fringing marshes. 

Residual oil at the southern tip of Hoppy’s Landing is present primarily in two general locations 

(shown on Figure 4) and consists primarily of splatter, small areas of pavement, and limited tar 

mats that are weathered and hardened on the outer surface.  The small areas of pavement and 

splatter are located mostly on the surface of the fringing marsh areas, or adjacent to cobbles.  Oil 

was also encountered beneath cobbles in some of the areas.  Although the exposed surface of the 

residual oil is weathered and hard, the interior may be tacky below the weathered layer.  Residual

oil in sheltered locations (e.g., under rocks) can also be tacky to the touch when exposed and 

could produce a sheen.  Small sheens can also be present on the water surface in tide pools 

adjacent to locations where pavement is present.  Refer to Figure 6 for the approximate area 

where residual oil is present at Hoppy’s Landing. 

 

4.2.1  Objectives 

 

Potential remedial action alternatives chosen for Hoppy’s Landing were based upon the nature 

and extent of No. 6 fuel oil, site-specific receptors, shoreline properties and access to the 

shoreline.  Based upon the findings in the Phase II CSA report and Method 3 Risk 

Characterization, the remedial action objectives for Hoppy’s Landing are to reach a condition of 

No Significant Risk to public welfare and the environment to achieve a Permanent Solution (if a 

condition of No Significant Risk is achieved) or Temporary Solution (if a condition of No 

Significant Risk is not achieved but substantial hazards are not present), whichever is more 

feasible pursuant to 310 CMR 40.0852 (2) of the MCP.  The purpose of this Phase III RAP is 

therefore to identify the remedial action alternative or combination of alternatives that appear 

most suitable for attaining these objectives.   
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4.2.2  Initial Screening of Remedial Action Alternatives 

 

The identified remedial action alternatives were those actions that are likely able to remediate 

residually-oiled sediment, fringing salt marsh, and cobbles and boulders at the Hoppy’s Landing 

location.  The fourth alternative (no action) was included in this evaluation as a reference to 

compare the other alternatives.  The following remedial action alternatives were selected as 

potentially suitable to achieve remedial objectives for the Hoppy’s Landing location: 

• Alternative 1 - excavation and replacement with new materials; 

• Alternative 2 - excavation, decontamination, and reuse of cobbles and boulders with 

targeted excavation of fringing salt marshes;  

• Alternative 3 - targeted hand excavation of fringing salt marsh and decontamination of 

cobbles and boulders in place; and 

• Alternative 4 - no action. 

 

The remedial action alternatives (with the exception of no action) would require preparing local 

and state permit applications (e.g., Notice of Intent, etc.), preparing material shipping records 

(e.g., Bills of Lading), potentially replacing excavated material, potentially preparing permit 

applications through the United States Army Corps of Engineers, and potentially replacing a 

disturbed or destroyed ecosystem.  The remedial action alternatives have been proven to be 

reliable and effective at reducing residual petroleum impacts, are moderately difficult to 

implement given the release area, will have roughly the same timeframe for completion, and will 

have the same benefit to the environment and public perception.  Therefore, the remaining 

alternatives were evaluated with respect to non-pecuniary interests, environmental risks, and 

anticipated costs of each remedial action alternative. 

 

Alternative 1 - Excavation and Replacement with New Materials  

 

This remedial option involves excavating cobbles, boulders, sediment and portions of the 

fringing salt marsh in areas where residual No. 6 fuel oil was observed during reconnaissance 

activities.  The excavated material is then sent off-site to a facility (e.g., an asphalt batching 
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facility) for proper disposal or recycling. This remedial action alternative would achieve remedial

goals and would cost relatively the same as other remedial action alternatives (with the exception

of Alternative 2) for the Hoppy’s Landing location.  However, the environmental risks and costs 

associated with this alternative are high because this alternative essentially removes the 

ecosystem present in the work area and replaces it with clean sediment and cobble.  The 

ecosystem would then re-colonize the replacement material, and this would likely require several 

years to fully recover from the cleanup damages.  As a result, the environmental cost for this 

alternative is considered to be very high.  Therefore, complete excavation of cobbles, boulders, 

sediment, and the fringing salt marsh is considered impractical and infeasible because of the risk 

to the environment and was not considered further. 

 

Alternative 2 - Excavation, Decontamination, and Reuse of Cobbles and Boulders with 

Targeted Excavation of Fringing Salt Marshes  

 

This remedial action alternative involves the use of heavy mechanical equipment to excavate 

cobbles and boulders where residual No. 6 fuel oil was observed during reconnaissance activities,

staging a decontamination area in the parking lot so that the cobbles and boulders can be cleaned 

using a pressure washer and heated water, returning the decontaminated cobbles and boulders to

within close proximity to the original location.  The decontamination is not considered to be as

effective as the rock cleaning activities conducted under the direction of Unified Command

because the current condition of the oil is much harder and more difficult to remove than the

fresh oil.  This alternative also includes targeted excavation (using mechanical equipment or

hand tools) of the fringing salt marsh and sediment.  The excavated marsh material and sediment

is then sent off-site for proper disposal.  This remedial action alternative would achieve remedial

goals but would cost substantially more than other remedial action alternatives for the Hoppy’s

Landing location due to the additional labor to move cobbles and rocks for decontamination and

then returning the cleaned material.  The environmental risk associated with this alternative is

slightly less than Alternative 1 but greater than other alternatives presented in this section of the

Phase III RAP because of the use of mechanical equipment.  This alternative is considered 
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infeasible because of the environmental risks and costs associated with excavation activities and

was not considered further. 

 

Alternative 3 - Targeted Hand Excavation of Fringing Salt Marsh and Decontamination of 

Cobbles and Boulders in Place 

 

This remedial action alternative involves the use of hand equipment (e.g., pressure washers, 

wheel barrels, etc.) to decontaminate cobbles and boulders that are residually oiled, establishing 

localized containment areas with absorbent booms and pads in and around the decontamination 

areas, and hand excavating oil-impacted portions of the fringing salt marsh and sediment for off-

site disposal.  This remedial action alternative would achieve remedial goals for the Hoppy’s 

Landing location in a timely and cost-effective manner and is considered to be less disruptive to 

the environment than Alternatives 1 and 2.     

 

Alternative 4 - No Action  

 

A “no action” alternative was considered for Hoppy’s Landing for achieving a Temporary 

Solution under the MCP.  This alternative often relies upon the concept that No. 6 fuel oil is 

persistent but can degrade in the marine environment over time by naturally-occurring 

microorganisms and/or dynamic processes (e.g., wave action) that would abate the residual oil 

and pavement.  Long-term monitoring for Hoppy’s Landing would be required to evaluate 

changes in conditions that would require additional response actions.  However, long-term 

monitoring requirements and non-pecuniary interests such as aesthetic values makes this 

remedial action alternative a less likely option to achieve remedial objectives at Hoppy’s Landing

in a relatively short timeframe.  In addition, the relative ease in implementing the active 

alternatives listed above, the overall benefit of actively reducing the residual oil, and the 

effectiveness and reliability of other remedial action alternatives will have a greater positive 

impact on the environment and human perception of Hoppy’s Landing.   
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5.0  FEASIBILITY OF ACHIEVING OR APPROACHING BACKGROUND 

 

The following discussion regarding the feasibility of achieving or approaching background was 

prepared in accordance with the MADEP Policy #WSC-04-160 Conducting Feasibility 

Evaluations Under the MCP, dated July 16, 2004 (the “Policy”).   

 

The constituents of concern at the Hoppy’s Landing and Leisure Shores  are derived from No. 6 

fuel oil, which is considered to be a persistent material under the Policy.  However, it is 

important to note that the Policy typically addresses releases to soil and ground water at inland 

locations, where the degree of natural weathering is considerably less than along the Hoppy’s 

Landing and Leisure Shores shoreline segments.  Along some areas, particularly mixed sand and 

gravel and bedrock shorelines with high wave energy, natural processes are expected to 

substantially degrade residual oil, and at these locations the residual oil impacts may be 

considered to be non-persistent (i.e., degradable).  However, in other areas (e.g., underneath 

cobbles and boulders), No. 6 fuel oil is expected to degrade more slowly because natural 

weathering is comparatively limited in these locations.   

 

As described in the Phase II CSA report, for the purposes of this investigation, background 

concentrations of extractable petroleum hydrocarbon (EPH) fractions and polynuclear aromatic 

hydrocarbons (PAH) in intertidal and subtidal sediment were considered to be at or below the 

laboratory detection limits, and visible petroleum was assumed to be not present.  However, there

may be local conditions (local conditions are present in a relatively small area when compared to

the overall area of a site) where EPH fractions and PAH are present in Buzzards Bay sediments

from non-B120 sources, or visible petroleum may be present from non-B120 sources.  Therefore,

this evaluation focused upon achieving or approaching the background conditions (i.e., 

conditions present before the B120 release). 
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5.1  TECHNOLOGICAL EVALUATION 

 

The objective of the technological evaluation is to identify whether remedial technologies are 

available that can reduce impacts to achieve or approach background.  Based upon the remedial 

actions performed by Unified Command, two alternatives were initially identified as potentially 

capable of remediating residual oil; these two alternatives were: 1) high-pressure, hot water 

(hotsy) washing of rocks, using sorbents to catch separate-phase oil produced by the washing, 

and 2) excavation and disposal of sediment and oiled rocks with replacement.  However, residual 

oil currently remaining on the shoreline is weathered and hardened and hotsy washing is no 

longer considered to be effective at removing residual weathered oil to background conditions 

(although this technology is expected to achieve a condition of No Significant Risk).  Complete 

excavation and disposal of oiled rocks with rock replacement (where necessary) is the only 

technology that is considered feasible to achieve or approach background conditions.  However, 

based upon the initial screening results, complete excavation and disposal of impacted media 

would substantially impact the existing ecosystem and, therefore, the risks are very high to use 

this remedial action alternative.   

 

5.2  COST-BENEFIT EVALUATION 

 

Excavation and replacement will have a substantial adverse impact to the local ecosystem.  

Sediment and rock removal and replacement destroys the ecosystem present in these areas, and 

the organisms must then re-colonize in this area.  While the removal of highly weathered oil 

splatter may be beneficial from an aesthetic standpoint, the benefit is offset by the destruction of 

the ecosystem during the remedial action.  The ecological costs are considered to be very high.  

Therefore, the disadvantages and costs for the potential remedial action is substantial and 

disproportionate to the negligible incremental benefit and it is not considered feasible to achieve 

background conditions for this release. 
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6.0  SELECTION OF REMEDIAL ACTION ALTERNATIVE 

 

6.1  SELECTION OF REMEDIAL ACTION ALTERNATIVE(S) 

 

In accordance with 310 CMR 40.0855, the identification and evaluation of remedial action 

alternatives included an initial screening to identify those remedial action alternatives that will 

likely achieve a level of No Significant Risk to public welfare (at segments W1F-02 and  

W2A-10) and to the environment (at segment W2A-10).  Based upon the initial screening results,

a detailed evaluation of remedial action alternatives is not required because the selected remedial

 action alternatives for each location will likely achieve a level of No Significant Risk.  The

implementation of the selected remedial action alternatives will be more cost-effective and 

timely than would be the implementation of a Temporary Solution. 
 

In consideration of other available alternatives and based upon the initial screening evaluation, 

Alternative 2 (landfarming) is the best available remedial action alternative for the affected 

portion of the Leisure Shores location and Alternative 3 (targeted hand excavation of fringing salt

marsh and decontamination of cobbles and boulders in place) is the best available remedial 

action alternative for the affected portion of Hoppy’s Landing.  The selected remedial action 

alternatives should achieve a Permanent Solution at each location. 

 

6.2  SCHEDULE FOR IMPLEMENTATION 

 

It is anticipated that the remedial action alternative for the Leisure Shores location will be 

implemented in September 2006.  The remedial action alternative for Hoppy’s Landing will be 

implemented in October or November 2006, after the marsh grass has finished its growing  season

and has become dormant for the winter.   
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7.0  PHASE III COMPLETION STATEMENT 

 

This Phase III RAP was prepared in general accordance with 310 CMR 40.0850 and meets the 

Phase III performance standards summarized in 310 CMR 40.0853.  This Phase III RAP 

identified and evaluated remedial action alternatives for the Leisure Shores and Hoppy’s Landing

portions of shoreline segments W1F-02 and W2A-10.  Based upon this evaluation, remedial

action alternatives which are reasonably likely to achieve a level of No Significant Risk to public 

welfare and the environment considering the nature and extent of No. 6 fuel oil-impacted media

and site characteristics were selected.  GeoInsight anticipates that these remedial action

alternatives will achieve a Permanent Solution but that it is not feasible to reduce No. 6 fuel oil 

impacts to background conditions.  Therefore, GeoInsight anticipates that a Class A-2 RAO will 

be achieved by implementing the selected remedial action alternatives in this Phase III RAP. 
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8.0  PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 

 

To fulfill the requirements of 310 CMR 40.1403 (3)(f) of the MCP, notice will be provided to the 

Chief Municipal Officer and the Board of Health concurrently with the submittal of this report to 

the MADEP.  Copies of the notification letters are provided as Appendix B. 
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